§

Call to order

§

Declare quorum (10)

§

Adoptions of minutes from the 2019 AGM

§

Introduction of board and executive

§

Presidents Report

§

Directors Reports

§

Presentation of the financial statements;

§

Motion to Waive Financial Review of 2019-2020 financials (review
engagement done in 2018)

§

COVID-19 Update and Member Communication

§

Membership questions or concerns (as submitted)

§

Election/Appointment of Directors for 2020-2021 season;

§

Introduction of 2020-2021 Executive and Directors

§

Call to order: 6:07

§

Adoption of Agenda: Moved Desiree Martsinkiw, Second Laura O’Brien

§

Adoption of minutes: Moved Pat Tobler, Second Julie Candow

§

Business Arising from minutes: none

§

Financial Statements: Desiree and Justin reviewed the statements. Tammy asked about the bank charges, Desiree responded that was due to the interact machine, we
have since got rid of the machine due to the fees. Motion approve Adam Labar, Second Jayme Curtis.

§

Executive report:

§

A) President’s report: Justin Halowaty: Talked about the year, which was successful. There was more skill development this year and we were able to add the power
skating and some outside contracts. There was a lot of development for Pee Wee and Bantam in comparison to previous years. We also had success with the female
Mustangs. There was more female programming. All the rep and development groups got more in-house exhibition games.

§

B) Justin then introduced our Executive Director Stacey Carefoot. Stacey introduced herself and provided her background and experience in hockey.

§

C) Stacey talked about registration and the new evaluation process. She talked about coach mentoring program and goalies program. She updated where we were at
in terms of updating the constitution, bylaws and policies. It will be posted for member input. Bylaws and Constitution has a list of corrections needed. A special
resolution meeting will have to be held to approve the new constitution and bylaws at a future date.

§

Acknowledgments: none

§

Other business: Shauna Frizzell reminded the group that WMHA has to follow the 2002 Constitution and Bylaws for this meeting, she asked some questions regarding
the new Constitution and Bylaws. Another member shared concerns about the policies and posting of a new policies document, short discussion followed.

§

Election of officers: Will remain the same until special resolution meeting is held.

§

Adjournment: 7:00 Moved Julie Candow Second Richelle Bierlmeier.

Current WMHA Board and Executive

INTRODUCTIONS

§

President-Justin Halowaty

§

VP Female Programs-Pat Tobler

§

VP High Performance-Jeff Frizzell

§

VP Recreation-Richelle Bierlmeier

§

Treasurer-Desiree Martsinkiw

§

Secretary-VACANT

§

Discipline/Safety Officer - Kyle Martsinkiw

§

Equipment Manager - Bill Waugh

§

Director at Large – Krista Strand

§

Coaching Coordinator -Mary Quaile

§

Referee in Chief -VACANT

§

Communication Director-Tanya Mackenzie

§

Business Affairs Director-Ryan Martin

Lauri Horte- WMHA Office Manager
Stacey Carefoot-WMHA Executive Director

THANK YOU!!!

Thank you to our retiring board members Justin
Halowaty, and the Richelle Bierlmeier

OUR SPONSORS
ARE AMAZING!!!

Thank you to our sponsors. A comprehensive list
of sponsors is found on our WMHA website. We
could not continue to offer affordable
programming without our amazing sponsors.
THANK YOU!!

Business Affairs
In 2019/20 hockey season we had approximately 30 sponsors from our business community, including corporate sponsor for
all house league teams, sponsors for all dev teams, sponsors for our mustangs programs, and sponsors for the year-end
tournaments. Corporate sponsors provided more than $30,000 funding towards house league operational costs, and overall
there was more than $55,000 in value towards WMHA programming.
Recruiting for sponsorship for this year was largely completed in July, and we have confirmed almost all of our corporate
sponsors from last year, and a couple of new sponsors, are interested in returning and are enthusiastic about supporting our
return to hockey. We are currently reviewing how best to acknowledge these sponsors pending our return to plan
programming.

Female Programming
Last season was an outstanding year for female enrollment with approximately 90 females registered in WMHA including
girl’s only (Yukon Female Hockey Club) ice, house and development teams. We are looking to build on this momentum and
enhance girls' programing in Yukon.

Call for a motion to waive the financial review.

§ Hockey Canada Safety Guidelines

COVID-19
RETURN TO PLAY
RESOURCES

§ Hockey Canada Framework
§ BC Hockey
§ CMOH/SPORT YUKON
§ Look to the WMHA website and your email for

updated info

WMHA COVID-19
RETURN TO PLAY PLAN

Question: If I withdraw can I still join at a later date with
the $100 late fee and depending on what date I join is it
prorated or the full fee? -Amber Hirsch
Answer: If there is room in the cohorts (groups) to join,
members may be able to join at a later date and pay the $100
late fee per player. Late registrations will not be prorated.

MEMBERSHIP
QUESTIONS AND
CONCERNS

Question: Do you have a continued Covid refund policy..
like if things flare up and we have to quit mid season
again? -Amber Hirsch
Answer: In the event the season length is affected by a
lockdown or a cohort is required to quarantine for a period,
WMHA will do everything in their power to be fair to their
members. However, please understand that there are several
considerations and factors that impact how registration dollars
are spent. Some expenses are fixed and will be difficult to
recuperate in the event of a cancelled season, while other
expenses may be easier to recuperate with enough notice. It is
not possible to determine any of those details at this point, but
please know that WMHA will do everything they can to ensure
fair treatment of players and families and return as much of
their registration fees as possible in the unfortunate event that
the season length is negatively impacted.

§ Question: I’m writing you because I’m personally

MEMBERSHIP
QUESTIONS AND
CONCERNS

concerned about the prospect of having young players
practicing/doing skills for an hour, getting sweaty, then
asking them to go out in potentially -40 weather without
changing. These players will be getting ill and it won’t be
from COVID so in effect we would be making the
situation worse. Players will be forced to sit out by the
very protections that are trying to prevent it. This
sickness, COVID or otherwise, will also prevent them
from attending school. The limited cases in the Yukon,
combined with strict protocols, should allow us to
resume a few steps ahead of other regions so long as we
are prepared to resume more drastic measures if the
need arises.- Ryan Mannen

§ Answer: While we completely understand and appreciate the

concern for dressing room availability, this factor is not
within the control of WMHA.

Question: Who exactly is dictating the steps for return to
normal hockey operations. Are we following a plan put
forth by WMHA vetted by YTG, or a plan modelled solely on
BC Hockey guidelines? .- Ryan Mannen

MEMBERSHIP
QUESTIONS AND
CONCERNS

Answer: Our return to play plan is dictated by the guidance
from several outside forces. The Chief Medical Officer of Health
being the primary guide, with on ice solutions being provided
by Hockey Canada Season Structure plan and support and
advice thru engagement sessions being provided by BC
Hockey. We have had verbal consultation with representatives
from Yukon Health and are awaiting a new set of guidelines this
week.
Question: If the Yukon continues to have limited or no Covid
cases, but BC does, Will the Yukon continue to play hockey
if B.C. shuts it down? Will parents be involved in the
decision making? -Shannon Tessier
Answer: At this time it is our understanding that each district
will fall under their own regulations based on their individual
medical health officer’s guidance and recommendations as
well as those of the municipality (City/Facilities). We will clarify
with BC Hockey during our engagement session on August
25th.

Question: Based on the assumption that we keep the COVID cases in Yukon low, how long will
each of the phases last? –Sue Nash
Answer: We are awaiting new guidelines from the CMOH-we were led to believe that skills,
practices and game play were possible at the onset of the season providing all measures were in
place ie) grouping (cohorts), distancing during skills and practice session and the implementation of
all other guidelines
Comment: We feel strongly that there should be Development/Mustangs teams tryouts and
teams chosen this season - not a question but we feel it is important to share our opinion on
this. -Sue Nash

MEMBERSHIP
QUESTIONS AND
CONCERNS

Answer: We all feel strongly for the need to provide a balance of grassroots and high performance
hockey options to our members, for the time being we are focusing on the phased approach to get
players back on the ice, group them accordingly and more forward from there, Dev/Mustangs are
not out of the question, what that programing looks like and how we accommodate the players
seeking a higher level of development is still being determined.
Question: If the cases in BC and Yukon stay low, is there a possibility that the Mustangs and
Development teams will be allowed to travel to tournaments in BC in January, February and
March? -Sue Nash
Answer: According to the phased approaches, tournament play appears in Phase 4 of BC Hockey’s
return to play plan (Via Sport Return to activity chart) BC Hockey is currently in Phase 2. How quickly
that might progress, if BC Hockey is allowing for tournaments in the future, if Yukon’s CMOH allows
players to compete outside of the Territory (quarantine requirements) are all factors that are yet to
be determined.
Question: Will the cost of this season be the same as previous seasons?-Sue Nash
Answer: The registration costs are not the same as last season… the tryout fees are the same to
recoup the cost of tryouts while the registration fees were adjusted to reflect the actual costs
associated with minor hockey. These costs were set with the assumption that each player would be
getting a similar amount of ice hours as last season – but were not set to account for the fact that we
now know that the cost per ice hour per player will increase due to the lower number of players
being allowed on the ice at a time and the doubling of the flood times from 15 minutes to 30 minutes
(which WMHA pays for) to account for additional cleaning measures at the facilities.
WMHA will work to manage the funds collected from registration to be as fair as possible to the
members.

President-Jeff Frizzell
VP Female Programs-Pat Tobler
VP High Performance-Krista Strand
VP Recreation-Ryan Martin
Treasurer-Desiree Martsinkiw
Secretary-Tanya MacKenzie
Discipline/Safety Officer - Kyle Martsinkiw
Equipment Manager - Bill Waugh
Director at Large-Geremy Newbury
Director at Large - Dan Johnson
Coaching Coordinator -Mary Quaile
ABOVE WERE Acclaimed
Referee in Chief –VACANT EC TO APPOINT
Communication Director VACANT EC TO APPOINT
Business Affairs Director VACANT EC TO APPOINT

2020-2021 Executive and
Directors

THANK YOU FOR
ATTENDING- PLEASE
REACH OUT IF YOU
WOULD LIKE TO HELP
IN ANY WAY!!

Still looking for Coaches in all divisions,
AND…
§ Referee in Chief
§ Communication Director
§ Business Affairs Director

